8.
Which of the following best describes your offshore occupation?  management onshore (back office)  supervisor (offshore in executive position, e. g. side manager, platform master, ...)  technician / maintenance  catering / room service  ship's crew member  research personnel / surveyor  medical / paramedical personnel  other (please specify)
9.
Which of the following best describes your current employment status?  employed by an operator company  employed by a sub-contractor  temporary agency worker  self-employed / freelancer
10.
In which phase is the offshore windpark on which you are currently working?  in construction  in operation
11
. Do you have a regular offshore schedule (e.g. every 14 days)?  7 days offshore -7 days onshore  14 days offshore -14 days onshore (or 15 days offshore -13 days onshore)  21 days offshore -21 days onshore  no regular schedule, only occasional assignments  other regular schedule (please specify)
12.
How long have you been working on this schedule?  less than 2 months  2 -6 months  7 -12 months  more than 12 months
13.
In the last year, how often did you work offshore?  not at all  1 -5 times  6 -10 times  more than 10 times
14.
In the last year, approximately how many days in total did you work offshore?
15.
What kind of shifts do you work offshore?  only day shifts  only night shifts  rotating (day / night) Supplemental Material to Velasco-Garrido et al. A cross-sectional survey of physical strains among offshore wind farm workers in the German exclusive economic zone.
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16.
Where do you live during your offshore assignments?  offshore -on a platform (accommodation platform / substation platform / converter platform)  offshore -on a construction ship (e. g. jack up vessel)  offshore on a hotel ship  offshore -in a container on a platform  on an island -at a hotel or flat  on the mainland -at a hotel or flat
17.
In what kind of cabin / room do you live during your offshore assignments?  single cabin / room  double cabin / room
18.
Before working in the offshore wind industry, had you already taken on work assignments that involved long periods of absence from your home?  yes  no
19.
What mode of transportation do you usually take between your offshore accommodation and your offshore workplace?  ship / boat  helicopter  both  no transfer needed, accommodation and workplace are at the same location
